OPPORTUNITIES GAINED AFTER
HOBY:

UK



HEAD BOY/ GIRL ROLES



SCHOOL LEADERSHIP ROLES



UNIVERSITY APPLICATIONS



JOB APPLICATIONS/ CV

HOBY is an international organisation designed to motivate and empower individuals to make a positive
difference within our global society, through understanding and action, based on effective and compassionate
leadership.

This FREE workshop is a segment of the HOBY UK experience!
Guest speakers, fun educational activities, interactions with students across the UK and a further
introduction to what HOBY is about.
It is an exciting experience! Especially during this time, it is important that we connect with others and highlight how we can enforce change, even behind a computer screen.
Our main purpose is to encourage students to reach their full potential and become
leaders of the future!
The focus of this workshop is the UNITED NATIONS
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS, specifically:
‘good health and wellbeing’, ‘quality education’ and
‘affordable and clean energy’.

MARK FODEN
“HOBY shaped and
motivated me to become
the person I am now. I have confidence,
aspirations and the drive to make a

change.”
- SOPHIE, AGED 16
“The HOBY experience has been a great
benefit to our students. They are more
confident and so much more positive about
the school and their education. They have
become great ambassadors, really keen to
take the initiative. I would thoroughly
recommend HOBY UK for the
transformational and lasting impact it can
have on a young person’s life.”
- JO CODE, HEADTEACHER,
St Hilda's CE High School,
Liverpool

- Head of Energy & Transport
at Manchester University
NHS Foundation Trust

AMELIA TITCHARD
- Warrington Wolves Foundation
Young Trustee
- Volunteer for Memusi Foundation
Peer Education Programme in Kenya

ALICE WAMBUI
- Former student at Gitithia
Secondary School, Nairobi, Kenya

WORKSHOP CHAIR: Caitlin Robinson
Caitlin is an undergraduate student at Manchester
Metropolitan University. Before leading this workshop
she has volunteered regularly with HOBY UK and has
represented the UK at international conferences.

UK

TIME: 10:30am - 3:00pm

DURATION: 4hr 30mins workshop.
20mins lunch break. 10mins comfort
break.

APPLY: Send an email to
admin@hoby.org.uk
following the format shown below:

TECH REQUIREMENTS: Access
to a laptop/ computer with working
camera and microphone, as the event
will be held on zoom

DATE: 6th March 2021

NAME :
AGE :
GENDER :
PRONOUNS : (eg, he/him/his)
In addition to your application, your parent must also email admin@hoby.org.uk ,
stating ‘I give permission for my daughter/ son (name) to attend HOBY UK’s online
workshop’. Unless the parent indicates to the contrary, this email will also give
HOBY UK permission to take and use photographs for publicity purposes.

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

www.hoby.org.uk

